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A Month of Sundays
Services and Children’s Religious Education 10:30 a.m.

Adult Forum 9am

February 7
Spirit Circle, “Are You In A State of Grace?"
"Where are you in this moment? -a moment which may be bouncing around with a hundred
other moments that we carry with us this day. Or, this moment freighted with weeks,
months, a year of preoccupations, stress, worry, running to keep in place - sitting here halflistening, but ready, even anxious to let down a little, share the burdens, hoping for a laugh
or two to break the tension, or some serious reflection, and a hug. Is life overwhelming to
you? Or, like, preparing your garden in the Fall, are you clearing away dead plants and
weeds, readying yourself for the coming year. In these precious moments, clearing away,
preparing, thinking through, being present to this and every moment. Are you in a state of
“Grace?” If not, why not?" by Rev. Glenn Turner from his Small Group Ministry Spirit Circle group members will explore the concept of "Grace" and encourage us to claim it for
ourselves as part of a personal spiritual practice.
Greeter: Sharon Booton

Board Member: Susan Persons

Music: Tony DiNuzzo

February 14
Val Richardson, “What is this Thing Called Love?”
Val will share her thoughts and life experience about love, with a Valentine's Day focus on
romantic love. She will share suggestions and hints about how to keep relationships fresh
and rewarding. Val became a UU member in Galveston over a decade ago and says she
grew and changed in the Fellowship in some wonderful ways. She has been a teacher and
counselor throughout her life. Although she now lives in Dallas, she still has sand between
her toes and we are occasionally rewarded with a visit and program.
Greeter: Mitch Philpot
Facilitator: Alison Rutledge

Board Member: Fanny DeGesero
Music: Janet Alford

February 21
Mylène Dressler, “What is the Creative Spirit?”
What is creativity, and where does it reside? Are some people "born" with "more" creative
spirit, and others less? How can we best harness and develop our own creative powers, not
only for our individual needs and good, but in service to others, and in service to the world?
Does creativity sometimes serve no purpose at all, other than to test the very limits of human imagination? This lively, open-ended lecture will be filled with questions, challenges,
inspiration and encouragement and will explore the powerful forces that invite us to respond
imaginatively and courageously to the possibilities and problems we face, as well as the
instinct embedded within each of us to dream, make, do and act. Mylène is a published author and and inspirational speaker on creativity. She will offer a “creativity” workshop this
afternoon, see information on page 3.
Greeter: Vickie Francil
Facilitator: Tony DiNuzzo

Board Member: Patrick McGuffey
Music: Margaret Canavan

February 28
POT LUCK AFTER THE SERVICE
Laura Emerson, “What Has Your Religion Done For You Lately?”
Religion doesn’t show up anywhere on Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and yet, in a dizzying
array of forms, it is pervasive, across cultures and through eons. Is religion somehow natural or necessary to the human condition? If so, why? Laura is a frequent speaker at
UUFGC and always challenges us with her thoughtful sermons.
Greeter: Cheryl Henry
Facilitator: Gerry Carr

Board Member: Pete Olsen
Music: Steve Hodgson

President’s
Message
Dear UUFGC Members and
Friends,
The headline for this month is:
UUFGC certified 74 members
in our Fellowship. Cheryl
Henry, Board Secretary, responded to a UUA Data Services
poll as part of the 2010 UUA
Certification of Membership
process.
During February we start planning for several important events
coming soon. In March we begin
planning our new budget and
organize the pledge campaign.
In April we nominate candidates
for President-Elect and two At
Large board seats. In May we
call our Annual Meeting.
As President I visited San Antonio Saturday, January 16 and
visited with several UUA National Board members. They
held their first ever UUA Board
meeting in Texas (only the third
time in UUA history the board did
not meet in Boston) about increasing contact between congregations and our national leadership. During a workshop, I described the Empty Bowl fundraiser and our interactions with
Jesse Tree and our recently
launched “Bag the Bags” campaign as examples of our interactions with our community. I
could have described several
other projects where our members are participating.
We are a thriving community of
seekers…
I hope you are enjoying the journey as much as I!
John E. Hunger

Love is the spirit of this church, and service is its gift.
This is our great covenant: to dwell together in peace, to seek the truth in love, and to help one another.

Plastic Bags
UUFGC has initiated an effort to limit the
use of plastic bags in Galveston. Our members share the opinions of many Galvestonians that a concerted effort is needed to
reduce plastic litter in our community and in
the trash that we send to landfills. We deplore the deleterious effects of plastic waste
in our oceans that kill millions of marine
mammals and birds every year.

bags are available at Kroger, as they are at
many Island stores, for purchase.

To kick off this effort, the we had volunteers
at the Kroger grocery store from 2-7 pm
every day, January 17-23, to encourage
shoppers to use reusable grocery bags instead of the plastic bags provided by the
store. We provided information about the
problem plastic presents and information
about how to “kick the plastic habit” with the
use of reusable bags. Inexpensive reusable

able bags by the door, or in the car, and
eventually using them will become a habit.
We can beautify our surroundings, decrease waste, save oil, and protect marine
life with this one change in our behavior!
We look forward to some beneficial
changes for Galveston in this New Year!

Following this pilot effort, we will meet with
community leaders, elected officials and
retail establishment managers to address a
long term solution to this problem. We have
many examples to draw from—increasing
numbers of U.S. communities are banning
the use of plastic bags in their stores. San
Francisco was the first city in the United
It is estimated that to produce the 380 billion plastic bags, sacks and wraps used in States to do so. Outside of the United
States, many countries, including Ireland
the United States, 12 million barrels of oil
are used annually. Extrapolated world wide and China, have already banned the use of
plastic bags.
this is a huge waste of precious fossil fuel
and adds considerably to the world’s manThe first step toward breaking our use of
made greenhouse gas emissions. In an era plastic bags is to realize that these bags
in which fossil fuel reserves are being deare a convenience, not a necessity. We
pleted, we believe that use of renewable
can all break the habit of using and discardbags for purchases is the citizen’s responsi- ing plastic bags each time we go to the
ble choice.
store by changing our habits. Keep reus-

Right Relations
Covenant

We will communicate openly,
honestly & respectfully. We
will listen carefully with open
minds & open hearts. We will
assume good intentions, practice tolerance & resist the
temptation to become offended. We will take responsibility for our speech, actions
& feelings, & we will be sensitive to possible conflicts &
willing to work toward solutions. We will consider other
perspectives & will strive not
for unanimity but for mutual
respect. We will honor our
own boundaries & the
boundaries of others. We will
respect & support the diversity within our congregation
& work to foster a welcoming
environment. --adopted 12/05

Stay tuned!

Reminders

• Shirley Hollingsworth

If Once You Have Slept on an Island
2009-2010
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If Once You Have Slept on an Island
You'll never be quite the same;
You may look as you looked the day before
And go by the same old name.
You may bustle about in street and shop;
You may sit at home and sew,
But you'll see blue water and wheeling gulls
Wherever your feet may go.
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Religious Education
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Social Action

Madeleine Baker
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Cheryl Henry
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B. Anderson, M.Baker,
M.Canavan, J.Glaister, & C. Henry
Webmaster
Amber Zainfeld

You may chat with the neighbors of this and that
And close to your fire keep,
But you'll hear ship whistle and lighthouse bell
And tides beat through your sleep.

•

•

•

Oh, you won't know why, and you can't say how
Such change upon you came,
But - once you have slept on an island,
You'll never be quite the same!
Source: Rachel Lyman Field in Julie Andrews' Collection of Poems, Songs, and Lullabies. New York: Little,
Brown, and Co., p. 127
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needs your clean plastic
grocery bags for work
feeding the homeless.
Bring old (clean) socks
and rags for Judy Glaister to use for cleaning &
polishing on the Elissa.
We can get $3 credit at
Office Depot with your
used inkjet printer cartridges.
Fair Trade Coffee & Tea
sales benefit small coffee
farmers & our Social Action Committee.
For visitors & newcomers: Our members receive the UU World
magazine, & want to
share with you. Feel free
to take copies from the
display in the foyer.
Sunday morning
“Greeters” are needed!
Sign-up in the kitchen or
contact Vickie Francil.
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NUUws from Members
and Friends
Thinking of YoUU: Please keep in
your prayers & thoughts all those persons in need of some extra positive
energy.
Mike Hennen & Susan Vaughan are
proud that their son Vaughan Hennen
will present his Senior Recital at the
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts’ Allesandro Recital Hall (4001
Stanford Street, in Houston) on
Wednesday, March 3, 4:30 to 5:10 pm.
A reception Immediately follows at 219
Marshall Street, Apartment 209. RSVP
to 409-789-1751 or 409-771-4438.
Vaughan is also now teaching beginning cello at Galveston Island Arts
Academy.
Congratulations to Amber Zainfield
who has begun her new teaching job.
She teaches business computer information systems at Santa Fe HS. In her
“spare time”, she’s enrolled in graduate
school as well.
Reid and Jane Swanson have moved
to a new home at 4958 Cartwright Avenue, North Hollywood, CA 91601. They
also have a new canine family member,
Gracie.

Boys, also published as October Sky,
on February 10, 7pm at the Fellowship.
This meeting is open to the public as
part of the Galveston Reads project.
UUsed Book Sale: There will be a
Used Book Sale at the fellowship from
9-2 on Saturday, February 13. Volunteers are welcome to help out!
"Moving the Spirit: A Creativity
Workshop" Sunday, February 21:
Author and creativity guru "Dr.
Em" (award-winning novelist Mylène
Dressler, and our morning speaker) will
lead this event from 1-3pm in the Fellowship Sanctuary. Dr. Em invites you
to take part in a lively afternoon of
memory work, movement, word play,
free-drawing and improvised sound and
rhythm, all designed to spark new creativity and unexpected flights of imagination lying deep within our creative spirits. You need have no prior "arts" experience of any kind to attend and enjoy
this fun workshop. Simply bring your
hands, your heart and your love of play.
For more information about Dr. Em, visit
www.doctoremspeaks.com. The workshop is free of charge for members of
UUFGC; others are requested to make
a $10 donation to the Fellowship. For
more information about the workshop,
please contact Cheryl Henry.

UUpcoming Events
Volunteers Needed ASAP: The Galveston Housing Outreach Committee
will be undertaking large scale door to
door canvassing in the Old Carver and
Central Neighborhoods north of Broadway on each Saturday in February. This
is area with many potentially eligible
homeowners in seriously damaged
homes who must apply for funds prior
to the February 28 deadline. Laura
Murrell is our contact regarding that
effort, so contact her to help out.
Mike Hennen reminds us that the next
concert of the Galveston Island Arts
Academy will be Saturday, February 6,
at 7pm at Central Christian Church (27th
and O½). Featured performers will be a
chamber music group from Rice University. For tickets contact mike or call
(409)771-4438.
Book Cluub: The UU Book Club will
discussing Homer Hickam Jr’s Rocket
February2010

“Spirituality of Poker” and Game
Night: February "spirituality of poker"
will be Sunday February 21, at Tony
DiNuzzo's, 6:30pm. All are welcome to
join with this fun (and spiritual) group.
Games night has not been scheduled,
but will be as soon as someone speaks
up!
Dance Classes: Galveston Dance Club
classes have resumed, free to GDC
members. Yearly club membership is
now $75 per person, over 65 is still $60
and UU members are half price. Tues-

days Jan 4th-March will be Archie
teaching West Coast Swing at 7pm,
and Robert teaching Argentine Tango
at 8. Thursday Jan 7th- March will feature Betty & Louis teaching betginning
Waltz at 7pm, and Rumba at 8. Fifth
Week practice parties are at the same
class time & location .
Supper Circle: The February Supper
Circle has been filled. Please check the
bulletin board for upcoming dates and
please note that many of our dinners
have a limit to the number of persons
attending due to space, etc. As a courtesy to the host, please sign up on the
bulletin board and if you don’t sign up,
please wait and attend the next Supper
circle. See the article describing our
supper circles on page 4.

Ar o u n d U U
UU B&Bs: Do you dream of inexpensive vacation travel to interesting destinations where you can stay in the
homes of friendly people who share
your ideals and are happy to provide
directions and advice for their
area? The UU bed and breakfast directory UU’re Home (formerly Homecomings) can fulfill your dream. For 31
years, we’ve provided a network of
hosts in the United States (and a few
abroad) who enjoy meeting new friends
and who are happy to open their home
to like-minded people. You can also
become a host and be listed in the directory: see www.UUreHome.com for
an application. If you have questions,
contact us at info@uurehome.com or
call 828-281-3253.
Microfinance at UUFGC: Our microfinance “revolving” fund added three
loans this month! We have used our
donation fund of a few hundred dollars
to make 98 loans, totaling $3125, to
recipients in developing countries, and
we have donated $180 to support the
activities of Kiva. We make loans as we
receive donations and re-lend as existing loans are repaid. All are welcome to
help select loan recipients. We are part
of the Unitarian Universalist lending
team which has 337 members. Take a
look at our microfinance portfolio and
history at http://www.kiva.org/lender/
unitarianuniversali3384.
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readings and lessons, and ethical delibA new opportunity to explore Unitarian
Universalism and your own beliefs will be erations, What Moves Us creates an
adult faith journey for Unitarian Univeravailable beginning February 20.
salists who want to preach and teach
What Moves Us is a program that exwhat they already experience but have
plores the life experiences of both hisnot been able to articulate: the spiritual
toric and contemporary Unitarian Universalist theologians, highlighting that which power of our faith.

The theologians and themes studied in
the curriculum are:
♦
♦

caused in them a change of heart, a new What Moves Us includes ten workshops
in which participants DO theology, rather ♦
direction, new hope, and a deeper unthan talking about it . Each session dederstanding of their own liberal faith.
This program offers a chance for partici- scribes an emotion—a change of heart— ♦
experienced by a Unitarian or Universalpants to engage with and bring their per♦
sonal experiences to bear upon the very ist theologian, which moved them to a
questions explored by each theologian in new theological understanding.
turn. It offers not only a pathway for development of one’s own personal theology, but a deep understanding of many
of the threads of our Unitarian, Universalist, and Unitarian Universalist theological heritage.
What Moves Us peels back the doctrine-rich theological languages that frequently prevent us from affirming our
faith experiences with one another and in
the wider world. Through shared direct
experiences and reflection exercises,

The Principles of the
Unitarian
Universalist
Association
We, the member congregations of
the Unitarian Universalist Association, covenant to affirm and promote:
• The inherent worth and dignity of
every person;
• Justice, equity and compassion in
human relations;
• Acceptance of one another and
encouragement to spiritual
growth in our congregations;
• A free and responsible search for
truth and meaning;
• The right of conscience and the
use of the democratic process
within our congregations and in
society at large;
• The goal of world community
with peace, liberty and justice for
all;
• Respect for the interdependent
web of all existence of which we
are a part.
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Participants will examine and apply simi- ♦
lar experiences in their own lives.
Trained facilitators will lead the curricu♦
lum at each Houston area UU church.
♦
The first and last sessions will be held
with all participants from Houston area
churches at First UU Church of Houston. ♦
The eight sessions in between will be
held at UUFGC - day of week will be de- ♦
termined once we see how many people
are interested.

Hosea Ballou--Happiness (Saturday
February 20 at First UU of Houston
with author Thandeka)
William Ellery Channing—Human
nature as divine (Week of February
22)
Margaret Fuller—Religion of the
heart (Week of March 1)
George de Benneville—Divine love
(Week of March 8)
Charles Chauncy—Human reason
(Week of March 22)
Sophia Lyon Fahs—Religious impulse (Week of April 5)
James Luther Adams—Faith through
action (Week of April 19)
Forrest Church—Awe and humility
(Week of May 3)
William Schulz—Organic faith (Week
of May 17)
Thandeka—Personal experience
(Saturday May 22 at First UU of
Houston with author Thandeka)

Supper Circles
Our Fellowship has been having Supper Circles for several years and they
have been a great source of joy for
many folks. We have tried many different versions of Supper Circles in an
effort to include more folks and to promote the main purpose of the Suppers.

it harder to get better acquainted with
each other.

Our main reason for having Supper
Circles is to provide a venue for folks
to meet, discuss and get to know one
another. That is often the reason that
the host will limit the number of attendees to the number of chairs that will
fit around their dining room table, so
those who attend can enjoy small
group conversation.

There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board for both hosting and attending. It will be helpful if those signing
up to host would post the date and
time and be specific if there is a limit
for attending. This way folks can
make plans.

Hosting and attending Supper Circles
is a wonderful opportunity to taste
some delicious food and to indulge in
some interesting and stimulating conversations with your fellow UUs.
At times folks are forgetting to sign-up
and just show up. This can complicate
planning for the host and often makes

Please think about hosting a dinner
and/or about attending a dinner, especially if you never have. You don’t
need to have a huge home to do this!
And there is no reason we can’t have
two suppers in one month!

And remember if there is a limit and it
is full or if you forgot to sign-up,
please do not just show -up but plan
on making the next Supper Circle or
signing up to host a Supper in your
home.
Please contact Judy Glaister if you
have questions or would like to plan a
Supper.
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Meetings are at the Fellowship unless otherwise noted. Everyone is invited and welcome to all listed activities.
Alcoholics Anonymous Phoenix Group meets Sunday & Wednesday
evenings at 8pm. Contact Robert G. for information at 409-392-7005.
Adult Forum meets Sundays at 9am to explore topics in religion, philosophy, history & politics. Contact Neil Huddleston at (409)744-2369.

Program/Worship Committee meets the first Wednesday of each
month at 6pm, at location published in the calendar. Meetings are open
to all.
Poker and Game Night is monthly and held in members’ homes, open
to all. Check the calendar & weekly announcements for date & location.

Board of UUFGC meets the second Monday of each month at 5:15 pm.
Social Action Committee meets the first Sunday of each month after
All are welcome to attend.
service and welcomes your ideas, energy and enthusiasm. Help plan our
Book Cluub meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7pm. Contact
“deeds not creeds”.
Fanny DeGesero if you have suggestions for readings.
Spirit Circle Covenant Group meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday at
Used Book Sale monthly on second Saturday, 9am . Come help out!
6:15pm. Contact Gerry Carr gcarr@tlc-galveston.org or leave a mesDonate your used books!
sage at the Fellowship if you would like to be contacted by phone.
Bowlers meet throughout the year on Wednesday evenings to make
Supper Circles meet monthly. Call Judy Glaister at (409)762-8187 to
bowls for the annual “Empty Bowl” fundraiser for Jesse Tree.
schedule a supper, sign up for one, or for information.
Course in Miracles Study Group meets every Monday at 11 am. ConZen Meditation meets Mondays at 5:30pm, and Thursdays at 5:15pm.
tact Laura Murrell for information(lauramurrell@att.net).
Contact Cara Geary (gcara@comcast.net) or visit galvestonzen.org.
about Mondays, or Terry Conrad (409)599-7268 about Thursdays.
Dance Classes: Galveston Dance Club meets each Tuesday & Thursday, 7pm for classes. Questions, call Betty at 281-337-0441. UU members can join for half price. See http://www.galvestondanceclub.com.

Send us your news! Provide information to administrator@uugalveston.org or phone
409-765-8330, or leave at note at the Fellowship.
Adult Forum Update
On January 3, 2010 we* decided on a list of five
books to be read and discussed over the coming
year. This list is NOT set in stone and may be
changed, however, we certainly will begin with the
first book. Madeleine is ordering 10 copies so, if
you want one, please let her know at madeleinebaker@att.net.
Eternal Life: A New Vision: Beyond Religion, Beyond Theism, Beyond Heaven
and Hell by John Shelby Spong.
Irreligion: A Mathematician Explains Why
the Arguments for God Just Don't Add
Up by John Allen Paulos.
Follow Me to Freedom: Leading As an Ordinary Radical by John Perkins and Shane
Claiborne.
The Case for God by Karen Armstrong.
Globalization, Spirituality, and Justice:
Navigating the Path to Peace (Theology
in Global Perspective) by Daniel G.
Groody and Peter C Phan.
All are welcome to join us on Sundays at 9am in
the rear conference room at UUFGC.
*Bets Anderson, Madeleine Baker, Frank Dickson,
Dale Hogan, Neil Huddleston, Jim and Nancy
McGlathery, Laura Murrell, Steve Reubens
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Social Action Committee

Provocative Film Series

Friday February 5th
7pm

October Sky
As the Soviet satellite Sputnik streaks across the heavens in
October 1957, it's a source of inspiration for 17-year-old
Homer Hickam (Jake Gyllenhaal), who refuses to follow in
his father's footsteps laboring in West Virginia's coal mines.
Hickam would rather reach for the stars -- literally. Drafting a
few friends, he sets about crafting a rocket to compete for a
science-fair scholarship -- and a chance to change his
seemingly immutable future.
The book which was the inspiration for this film is the Galveston Reads selection for 2010, Rocket Boys by Homer
Hickam Jr. Public book discussion at UUFGC will be
Wednesday, February 10 at 7pm in conjunction with the UU
Book Cluub.

Free admission
Please bring a friend and a snack to share.
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February 2010
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Galveston County
Activities are held at the Fellowship unless otherwise indicated

Sun

Mon
1

Tue
2

Wed
3

Thu
4

11am Course in
Miracles
5:30pm - Zen
Meditation

7pm Dance
lessons

5pm Bowlers
6pm - Program Cmte
@ Mario’s
8pm - AA
Phoenix

7pm 5:15pm Zen Medita- Provocative
Film,
tion
7pm - Dance October
Sky
lessons

7

8

9

10

11

9am - Adult Forum
10:30am - Spirit Circle, “Are
You in a State of Grace?”;
Children/Youth Religious
Education
12n - Social Action Cmte;
8pm - AA Phoenix Group

11am Course in
Miracles
5:15pm - UU
Board
5:30pm - Zen
Meditation

6:15pm 5pm Spirit Circle Bowlers
7pm 7pm - Book
Dance
Club
lessons
8pm - AA
Phoenix

5:15pm Zen Meditation
7pm - Dance
lessons

14

15

16

17

18

9am - Adult Forum
11am 10:30am - Val Richardson,
Course in
“What is This Thing Called
Miracles
Love?”; Children/Youth Reli- 5:30pm - Zen
gious Education
Meditation
8pm - AA Phoenix Group

7pm Dance
lessons

5pm Bowlers
8pm - AA
Phoenix

5:15pm Zen Meditation
7pm - Dance
lessons

21

22

23

24

25

9am - Adult Forum
10:30am - Mylène Dressler,
“Creative Spirit”; Children/
Youth Religious Education
1-3pm - Creativity Workshop
6:30pm - Poker @ DiNuzzo’s
8pm - AA Phoenix Group

11am Course in
Miracles
5:30pm - Zen
Meditation

6:15pm 5pm Spirit Circle Bowlers
7pm 8pm - AA
Dance
Phoenix
lessons

28

Happy Birthday to:

9am - Adult Forum
10:30am - Laura Emerson,
“What Has Your Religion
Done for You Lately?”; Children/Youth Religious Education
8pm - AA Phoenix Group

Andrea Hodgson
Alison Rutledge
Judy Glaister
Ana Rivera
Ilse Benard

2/1
2/5
2/11
2/15
2/23

Fri
5

12

Sat
6

13
9am Book
Sale

19

20

26

27

Marilyn Schultz
Dorothy Treviño
Darren D.
Shirley VanBuskirk
Kay Schiller

2/1
2/9
2/14
2/20
2/25

5:15pm Zen Meditation
7pm - Dance
lessons

